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MURDCRIN DRUNKEN ROW 
ASSAILANT IS ALSO DEADROOSEVELT AND NICHOLAS 

IN DIRECT NEGOTIATIONS i;
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'—4French Cabinet Send an Ultimatum- 
Demand Will Probably Be 

Acceded to.

Feature of the O.R.A. Meeting Was 
Dramatic Shooting Off of Tie 

in Prominent Companies.

W'r II! Quick Retribution to Indian 
Who Slays Stratford Man 
— Crime Followed Night 
of Revelry — Murderer's 
Body Run Over by Train— 
Two Witnesses Locked Up

lift STRUGGLE IN EHPREMIER IS INTERESTEDpresident Said to be Taking 
Direct Steps tfcSave Peace 
Conference—St. Peters
burg Reports Renewed 
Military Preparations — 
Viadivostock Strongly For
tified-

)

Parle, Aug. 24.—As the result of » 
epecial meeting of the council of mln- 
lfctere to-day, it wae announced that

military demonstration will be made ; [_orne fJelSOn Meets Death From 

against Morocco, unless the sultan j , » I «.lia Penman StAitford, Aug. 24.—(Staff Special.)—
promply yields to the French demands j Overturned OanOe—Leslie renman Whether It waa that j0hn Gamble and
for the release of the French Algerian i Tried Hard tO SaV6 Him. Adam Seneca came to their death thru
citizen, a merchant named Bouziau, J Mow* lnlllcted during a tight between
GhharbW? Moroccan "town «'tte Al- themselves or died from injuries in-
gerian frontier- Instructions were rent Thru his own foolhardiness, Lome iijeted by other persons is the problem 
to the French minister at Fez to make kelson living with Rev. J. W- Pen that remain» to be solved by the au-, 
LÎSÏ. "l"’drefused"'the entire'/person rrol man of 19 Elm Grov,,avenue. Parkdale, thorities. ,One tact is Plato-froth died 
of the legation was to depart from Mo- was drowned in Humber Bay last night of injuiies received in a drunken biawl 
rocco. and a military movement will about 9 o'clock. Leslie Penman, son which occurred near the outskirts of 
simultaneously begin along the Alge- of Nelson's host escaped a similar fate tills city early this morning. Caleb Poy- 

I “ît l/'Se miention of the military cu- by swimming nearly a half a mile to- nor and Harold Crawfleld are under ar-
! thorities to occupy a Moroccan border wards shore, when he was picked up. rest and,will explain their share in the
town, probably Oudjda, owing to its penman made a brave attempt to keep revelry. The post-mortem made to-day, 
strategic command of the route to the his friend afloat. brings 'to light the fact that Seneca,
Moroccan capital officials are confl- ' They rented a cange at Sunnys de- who is an Indian, was dead, when mu- 
dent that the sultan will yield before as the canoe moved away. Penman mated by the railway train, and that 
the threat of using military force- was heard to protest against the yos- his death was due to a kick in tna 

A naval demonstration was inexpo- ture of Nelson, who w»s sitting on stomach. On Wednesday night Craw- 
dlent, owing to possible International the thwart instead of kneeling in the Held, Gamble, Seneca and Poyner spent 
complication resulting from other cntin- canoe. Penman's story Is that, as thiy several hours about the hotels- ot this 
tries sending warships to obseive the proceeded, he occasionally ventured a place and drank heavily. They secured 
demonstration, while a military move- protest against Nelson paddling in the a supply of liquor and went to the 
ment against Morocco would be large- bow thwart. When opposite Grena- home of Gamble, on a fifty-acre lot at 
ly a police measure, not involving ‘he flier Pond. Nelson gave a lurch, which the Junction of the G.T.K. tracks and 
general political question of French overturned the canoe. Penman's first Itomeo-street. All the way to the miser- 
authority In Morocco. act was to grab his companion- By able hut the quartet made the nelgnbor-

Germany has thus far approved the the aid of the canoe, both young fel- hood ring with ribald talk and snatchea 
French demands for redress, but fears lowg were kept afloat for some tint", ot drunken song. Wm McArdeil, a 
are- expressed in some quarters that Penman calling loudly for assistance, j neighbor, some 12 rods distant, claims 
the sultan will - refuse to yield. In the but receiving no reply. that their disorderly conduct was plain-
hope of securing the aid of Germany, i A wave struck/ Nelson In the mouih. ly heard at bis place until alter 2 
Practically all the leading powers have making him choke, and In his alarm o'clock this morning- Then it suddenly;
approved the determination of the he seized Penman around the neck, ceased, to be heard no more.
French government to adopt a firm They went under, and Nelson relaxed The first presence of the double tra
ct urse. his hold, and both come to the surface, gedy came to light this morning when

j Nelson again grabbed Penm-m and Engineer McGowan cf a G.T.R. freignt 
took him down, retaining his hold urn • train coming into Stratford from Fort

At Erie saw a body lying stretched across 
in tearing the track near a side-road at the town 

The limits. He blew his whistle and rang; 
canoe was some little distance away, the bell, -but there was no motion, he la 
and he had some trouble reaching It- positive, in the Inert body lying across 
Nelson did not rise again. the tracks. Engine and tender passed "

After holding to the canoe for sonus over the body. When he with Conduc- 
minutes, he started to swim for the tor Fleming pulled the body from be- 
shore. Swimming and resting at Inter- ( neath the wheels It was that of Seneca, 
vais, the boy made his way until he the Indian. The Injuries apparent were 
heard the sound of oars. W- M- two broken legs, a crushed skull and 
Rowe, who was rowing a racing shed the lower limbs crushed to a pulp. In 
some distance away, heard him. and beating about the neighborhood to learn 
located him after some trouble. Pen- of the circumstances leading up to the 
man grabbed the end of the shell, and man's death, the crew came across the 
was towed to a dinghy passing. He body of Gamble stretched out some 40 
was almost exhausted, and was about yardg fr0mi hi8 front door Hls head 

Ottawa. Aug. 24.►—(’Special.)—It Is 150 yards from shore. was crushed In and life was extinct,
now, definitely decided that Sir Wilfrid [ Tead.^rgUn wStloTh^Wst^
Laurier will participate in the Edmon- f district, who, with his wife, is visiting cut 0n*hls head, and was taken into 
ton and Regina celebration. It Is ex- ; Rev. Mr. Penman- The boy worked in i custody. Blood was spilled everywhere, 
pected he will leave on Sunday ever.- the Toronto General Trusts Corpora-, and the interior of the shack looked

tlon, and was 17 years of age.
Penman Is 18 year* of age, and Uvea 

at home with hls father. He Is em
ployed In hls brother's firm of Penman 
& Strang, Yonge-street Arcade.

The prominent feature of this year’s 
meeting of the Ontario Rifle Associa
tion was the firing of yesterday ot the 
tie at 800 yards for the coveted' gold 
medal of the City of Toronto, and tn- 
gaged in the contest were Corp. Mc
Gregor of Col. Roper's clever Ottawa 
team, and Pte. Freeman of the 13th 
Regiment. McGregor Is an experienc
ed range man with a splendid good- 
natured personality, and Freeman is a 
young tellçw to whom it was Joy un
bounded to be carried upon the should
ers back to his regimental tent, cheer
ed by the multitude of ladles, soldiers 
and everyone for in all rifle contests 
it seems to be a genuine gladness to 
receivé a young winner.

Five shots were tired for the medal, 
and again It was a tie. Lieut.-Gov
ernor Clark stood 
beside him was Col. Mai-on, formerly 
Ot the Urens., and Col. Davidson, form; 
erly of the Highlanders, two enthusiasts 
who know everyone and all about it 
in the ranges, and Miss Blbby, the 
ta mous Dundas shot, who has been a 
winner at the O.K.A.. stood near the 
lieutenant-governor and Just a few 
feet away there was Speaker St. John 
of the local parliament; Controller 
Hubbard of the city hall, President E. 
B. Osler, M.P., of the association, and 
a most representative group of prom
inent citizens right behind the Ottawa 
man?\jp>ey played no favorites, 
was see the best win. All the guests 
at the president's luncheon were spec
tators. Scores of ladles were mingling 
among the enthusiasts, a-nd the Ottawa 
and Hamilton men werei quietly excit
ed. Capt. Smith, the range officer, an
nounced that Freeman would shoot on 
No. 5 target, and McGregor on No. 6. 
and after the sighting shot the match 
created a wonderfully silent intsrost. 
Major Henderson was banging away at 
No. 4 target in an extra series match 
Hls brother, another Major Henderson, 
w as close to the right arm of the Ottawa 
man, and there was a tension on the 
nerves of everybody after the first shot

0 I. *■
;aIs Not Dictating to Commission, But 

Has Confidence in Men He Has 
Appointed.

II - ti
Portsmouth, S. H„ An*. 24—Up to 

,1 o'clock si* cablegrams had been 
received by Mr. Witte from St. Pe
tersburg. AU came from Count j "We are very much Interested In the 
lamadorff and all were opposed vo deve]opment 0f Niagara Falls power."
*• J*P‘"rr.c„?cd PVest'evday's »*id Premier Whitney to The World 

However, It la positively yesterday when hls attention was eall- 
the cablegrams an- ed to The World's article* on the ques-
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(elated that jt
that direct pour parlere arc tlon- "Both the government and the 

ia progress between Emperor1 Hydro-Electric Commission are losing 
President stooseVfclt. no time in gathering information that 

will help us to deal with the question 
I when the time comes to trame a policy.
| "While we are not dictating to or 
Interfering with the work of the power 
comnmlselon in any' 3 ay we expect 
them to lose no time In getting a re
port ready to submit to us. And I 
believe that they are going at It with 
this Intention."

Asked if the commission were ex
pected to devote the principal part r.f 
their time to Niagara Falls the premier 
said, sharply: "They're on the lob a'l 

There le a lot of work to do. ard 
we have good men to do It—three very 
capable men."

As to the probable course of the 
government In dea'ing with the power 
question Mr. Whitney wae silent.

There Is an impression in some quart
ers that the development companies 
will be making hay 
shine*—In other words, that the report 
of the government commission may not 
be handed the premier till the com
panies have succeeded in securing such 
a footing that It will be a difficult 
-matter to dislodge them. For this tta- 

the greatest haste Is urged by 
those who wish to see the public get a 
share of that which belongs to them. '

The commissioners, however, it Is 
pointed out, are men who have strong 
municipal sympathies. Hon. Adam 
Beck Is believed to have very strong 
views on questions Involving the muni-
clpalization of public utilities, and his of both Freeman and McGregor was a 
guiding hand may be expected to point j bull at what they call 7 o'clock at the 
a way to the government for the re-j target. Then the next result took the 
iief of ■burdened municipalities who. 
are being held up by the strong hand 
of capitalists who appear to possess 
all the power developing plants in the 
southerly part of the province.

The Hydro-Electric Commission met 
the office of

aesnee 
aow
Nicholas and

SL Petersburg. Aug. 25.—(3.15 a..n.)— 
With regard to a despatch that has 
teen received here saying M. Witte w«s 
«waiting Instructions. the foreign 
office says It is daily in constant com
munication with M. Witte and that he 
will be fully able to go ahead on Sat
urday-

The emperor’8 Inflexible determina
te continue the war rather than 

demand which is regarded

mULiifrmbehind Freeman, and mmi h-
Si . Yow ®s

>!•%
Kali
•lee*
»«te*
too*

■

m,tlon
yield to a
u warrantable only in the case ot a 
vanquished nation Is strengthened by 
the latest despatches received from ; 
Sen. Linevttch, In which he reports the 
Itrength <(f the Russian position, and 
thinks favorably of the spirit and con
dition of his latest reinforcements and 
the morale of the entire army. Rein
forcements for the front are reported 
as steadily arriving. The 13th corps is 
now enroule and the war ministry Is 
preparing to despatch a composite 
corps in case negotiations for peace 
fail. Only regular troops, and not re- 
lervtsts, are now being forwarded, ai d 
It is reported that the City of Moscow 
Grenadiers have received marching 
orders.

Viadivostock a Tough One.
A competent military attache of an 

European power who is acquainted 
thoroly with the defensive facilities at 
Viadivostock has informed the Associ
ated Press that the Japanese will find 
that fortress a harder nut to crack 
than Port Arthur. This authority de
clared that the Japanese fleet will not 
be able to co-operate with the attack
ing army except In the way of an In
effective bombardment of the sea front, 
as the mine fields and heavy artillery 
make It out of the question for Mg 
«hips to run by the fortress and get 
in touch with the besiegers on the 
mainland.

This attache noticed during a trip 
thru Russia, from which he has Just 
returned, that the southern frontress i 
is practically denuded of heavy artil
lery, which has been emplaced at the 
approaches to the, fortress at Vladivos
tok. "Viadivostock,” he says, "is a 
year's task at least, and more expen- 
rive than Port Arthur."

„ Still a Chance.
Portsmouth. N.H.. Aug. 24. —The 

prospects of peace seem desperate, but 
they- are not hopeless, despite the pre
vailing pessimism. There Is still a 
chance, and the forces working for 
peace are continuing their labors. The 
result of Ambassador Meyers audience 
at Peterhof yesterday was unsatisfac
tory. but at least It waa no rebuff. It 
left the door open, and within a few 
hours after the receipt at Oyster Bay 
of Mr. Meyer's account of hi* audien-’e 
the president had sent a new appeal 
thru Mr. Witte, who received It .rom 
Mr. Pierce about 3 o’clock this morn
ing. The, emperor had already in cft:-ct 
declined the proposed compromise fet
tered by Japan.

The president did not suggest any 
price or the fixing of a price, and it is 
believed that hls latest effort Is to se
cure the consent of the emperor to 
agree to accept the Japanese proposi
tion with the amount subject to future 
adjustment by an arbitral board or 
otherwise.

wm. \ ..V;|;mHover. I
In PTE. DAVE MITCHELL,

On the ranges they call Mitchell the winner "Dave”, 
timer that the marksmen accept hls advice as fatherly Heisabrotherof
Capt. Tom Mitchell and keeps the family end up in the th» MHrhelVs are 
,1.*.,. thA nri7P lists of this meeting and you will see where the Mitchell s are.
its the same way every meeting and has teen for years. They are not pot 
hunters but they love marksmanship anld tfrhey can’t exeti
famiiiarhfolkIhies proud of”the family distinction1 andtis Mother, who is now 

shoot mg since 1867.

,He is such an oldIt
lot_
box
Pa-

••tl«

while the sun

BtKJIPMEVr FOR CHICAGO’S
civic STREET RY. SYSTEM ■ til Penman was nearly drowned.

---------- last. Penman succeeded
Chicago, Aug. 24.—Eleven hundred away, and rose to the surface- 

cars, costing nearly 36000 apiece and 
Involving a total expenditure of ap
proximately 36,500,000, are said to come 
promise the equipment of the proposed 
Chicago Municipal Street Railway as 
suggested by the report of Expert Du
pont of Detroit.
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Prince is Coming Quietly 

No Display to Greet Him
99 i
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CABINET MINISTERS FOR THE WESTI and 

Fit ton 
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uiSeveral on Tariff Commission. May 
Go With Premier.

I

ginger out-of the Hamilton fel owe for 
a minute or so. Freeman only made 
a magpie at 3 o'clock on the target, 
arid McGregor scored a bull. For the 
fine shots McGregor got three bulls an 1
two inners, counting 23, and Freeman ui. c.-enr HiahneSS Will Aff*vc 
got four bills and a,magpie. The rangn n,s _ , . ~„A Will
(►nicer announced that shot for shot at 7.25 8.111. r0-08y 800 M 
would decide the second tie. McGre- „ u . finlvhv Representative 
gor looked around at Freeman with an DC MCI uniyuy F 
,tncOUiaging smile. Freeman returned U|g Hostess While Mere.
the friendly greeting and nodded,con- u
tldently to Capt Robertson, who-' waa . nothin* of pomp ofsitting on the side of the firing mound. There will be nothmg ot £■ "
McGregor led the shooting and made pageantry in the ceremonies 
an inner and with 20 seconds difference, the arrival this morning of Prmc 
when it looked all Freeman, the Hamil- -ou. g. gatten-berg. The absence of 
ton man only made an inner that tied. complete, indeed.McGregor still good naturedly led the ostentation will be so complete, uo 
shooting for the next three shots, which as to mark the event with ansoiuis u ^

Ottawa. Aug 24.-(Special)-Greeted wefe hull'a-eyes for each, and a great formaUty-

» ■»*•- *»-*** «*■ : tZf&Jz sr3"‘Æ‘aa„S,'7;| «»...... "l'iir,™
and thousands ot people. His beren- thE* Body Guard, who wanted them bath the C. P- K- express from _ vvhic-h
Highness, Admiral Prince Louis of to keep on shooting tie* as long as here at 7.25 a. m. in t» guperln
Battenberg arrived in the city at : they were making bull’s-eyes. Freeman is accompanied by D ai 1158 .
noon to-day. worked a surprise on hls tenth shot, tendent Spencer, lei Corn-

He was driven first to Rideau Hall rv firing first nnd; he scored a bull. Me- last night In the p . waiting
and shortly after returned to the Rus- Gregor Hollowed with a close inner and wall. At the dfpot »bi oe gnl
sell House, where he was the guest of a preivt .match was over with the Ham- Lady Kirkpatricks corn, g hf
the Canadian Club for luncheon. ilton soldier the winner. Free-nan Isn’t. Prince Louis will Th- -vi I- -

TOot,he„r.f,hL0fr the, g V H°f 1 much more than a boy and has not had behalf by PcrcIvai RW-ut^ vi^
sat Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and to hls . p-npripm-e shootin* Hp Is aoing tors will then be driven t> u*e 
left, W .Mackenzie King. pres, of the Ottawa with the good wishes of the dence of the hostess. 215 bimcoe-sucet. j 
club. Others at the head table were: 1 .tPiM.tawa wltH the g00<1 8 OI 1 No definite arrangemenls have rot i

Sir Frederick Borden, Hon Messrs ' ________ ____________ t,een made for the entertainment cf the
Fielding; Paterson. Emmerson, and . nnmmi prince prior to Monday. He will be,
Brodeur. Robert Stewart, M. P., N« A. \H J^r oULUItnO UHUWN. given private trips about the city, and and Navy Veterans was held
Belcourt, M. P.. D. J. McDougqll. M. , ______ wm probably be the gue«t af several night, and there was a large turnou-- !
L. A., Aid Black, representing the oily. Transport With Invalid* kinks In ciub luncheons. It is altogether likely it was announced that Prince Louis I
Hammet P. Hill. <"hief Justice Tas- Collision With British Ship. that service at St. James’ Cath"dr.il of Battenberg had expressed himself; wanted or. a warrant by the police
chereau. Lord Aylmer. U. S. Consul, ______ wjn be attended on Snuday mir'lng as "(Jellghted to accept an address cf ; S|nce May last for swindling John, B.
General Foster, Brigadier General Lake, Tok) Aug. 24.—The Japanese trans-i The civic reception will not be the -weloixme'' (from the veterans. The Swann out 0f (2000, surrendered to the 
Col Hanbury Williams, Major P»sk, ? . with ' -paounouun mou *1 jl 'pauSiHep uoeq mm.beni will assemble on Tuesday ,, v»sterdav In court he was re-
Capt. Newton, Col. Sherwood. Major W. port Klnjo was sunk In a collision with P )R ( uoipunj aA|snpxa morning next at the DufTerin-sti eet : ^,a'LT ,T. i? bail on 3500
Taylor, Flag Lieut. Sowerby. the British steamer Baralong on Aug. ^ w|„ ^ ab0ut 500 invitations cent gate of the exhibition grounds at 11.50. manded and allowed Ball on 3500.

22 in the inland pea. out takinfr in civic and provincial gov- All medals and war decorntions will he
AG/vM-rtira,, ♦ ♦K/a TananPBP x< witt» Viceroy of India, the Canadian Club, one hundred and twenty-seven inva- • officials, as well rs m mb *rs worn- The address will be presented 
luJtnPdMdp <3^1 khflHrf of whicJ} excellency .18 a llfe mem- iided Japanese soldiers were droxvned. f Government, while the general in front of the grand stnnd at noon.

has already offered to divide Sakhalin, ber, cab eiLrongratulations. A cable in ----------------—------- ----  01 fntrh thg. » At 2 n m nn address of welcome willlfV repurchase of Sakhalin was rep',y waMeceived as follows: "Very THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA pubfic will be admitted into the c-uacll , At 3 p. m. an address of welcome will
placed upon a purely cash basis, the many thanks to the Ottawa Canadian 28 King Street West, Toronto. C *mPPtin»- of the Arnv Band, 
following from the authorized Ftate-. Club for kind congratulations which Sterling Exchange bought and sold. An emergency me ng t >
ment of the Russian position last night we heartily appreciate.” 
should be borne in hind: “All that Ja- ! There were only two addresses, that 
pan does is to Join the question of of His Serene Highness and by Mr.
Sakhalin with that of a cash payment. King. Prince Louis briefly expressed 
and to insist upon war costs under the appreciation of the reception, which he 
name of purchase money. The trans- took as being for the admiral, not for 
action, is fictitious and the terminology hlrrwelf aside from his position. In 
tnîFleading. If what is proposed be in closing he said: “You may sleep in 
truth a purchase and sale it should comfort in your befis^Lc^n say th t

the navy is all righi.”^
After luncheon he received

99 HwwmMs.mmmtm
vest‘«rday afternoon In 
Cecil B. Smith, chief engineer, and dis
cussed the report to he presented to the 
govern nient on the applications for 
power sites In New Ontario. The tn vn- 
bers will visit De Cew Falls and Ni
agara. Falls to-day.

o
Ing, the same time as the governor- 
general.

This will be the premier's first visit 
to the west since 1894, when he went 
as leader of the opposition. It Is 

; thought that Hon- William Paterson 
i or Hon. William Mulock will accom
pany him. In the event of Hon. Mr.

! Paterson going, Messrs Fielding and 
Brcduer will also probably arrange to 
go, so as to have the tairiff commission 
meet In Winnipeg early in September.

Sir Richard _ Cartwright, who hag

not •"attend mêetfng “not wTthin easy 
distance of the capital. The commis
sion ha* received a large number of 
requests that the sittings be held it 
the various place* exactly upon the 
date» announced, as extensive arrange
ments have been made for presenting 
the view* of the various industrial 
bodies to the ministers.

On account of the extensiveness of 
the work it will probably be difficult for 
the ministers to keep all the dates 

! that have been fixed.

like a farmer’s slaughter pen. The hut 
is a clap-board affair of about If) x 13 
feet, 1* low browed and of one-storey. 
One little window with moat of the 
glage broken lights the plaça In one

Con tinned on Page 2.
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1Hm G. P. R. MAKES ITS KICKG.U1MÎ01Î
RECEIVED AT OTTAWA. -

Anticipating Winter Already.
Coming away front the rifle, rangea 

last night it- became chilly on’the car 
after the long, warm walk, and one 
lady remarked shlverinfefo": "I must 
send my furs down to Dineen’s pretty 
boon to be renovated " It's a timely 
Idea. Before Dineen’s get very büsy 16 
would be well to let them have your 
furs and put them Into real nice shape 
for the winter. They can make them 
Into nice, stylish 1906 garments and save 
all the fur. Now Is the time for you 
to do 1L

», In 
lack, 
Iveta»

Louie Geest of Honor mt 
Canadian Club Luncheon.

Prince .
?:
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Hi
Protest Has Been Filed With Gover

nor General in Council for 
Several Reasons.

i

A
‘ A:

ir 9,i
COOLER.

t. 36 
good

Sir

Touchwood Hills. . I wan and Manltoba.and elsewhere some-
The C- P- R- has sent In a protest to . what cooler. A moderate westerly gale

the ‘ ha« blown to-day In the Gulf of St*

119 PRINCE LOITIS. BERTIE GREGORY IN COURT.last
Oil-

ar^n
pat-
.well

Bertie F. Gregory, who has been

the governor-general-in-councll, 
document also setting forth the rea- : Lawrence.
sons for protest. It is claimed that the j Minimum and maximum tempera- 
location of this particular section of'tures: Victoria, 52—64; Edmonton, 38--- 
the G- T. P. is in direct violation of 72; 'Calgary, 40—74; Qu'Ap-pelle, f»4 »0;!
the spirit of the act which constituted Winnipeg, 46—80; Port Arthur, 46—72;
the company, as well as in violation of parry Sound, 60—70; Toronto, 58 76;

Be sure and take the James Street care both the spirit and letter of the railway Ottawa, 64- 72; Morttroal, 64—74; Quo-
failTw2y1ormMountt?nToprtflnestn^ ^cy that*'no Dart of Me-' ^ ^
^r^iadTp'Irr go^d Donald ^McMullen'3.1 contât tor “h, ! P2“76' Pr„,.abilities,

servatory In connection, etc. whole 275 miles Is more1 than ten miles j ,y0wrr i.ake* and Georgian Bay—
away from either the Canad.an Pa- Mo)l,rate to ,re»h northeasterly to 
clflc's main line or its branches, and ] 
this has been sanctioned' by the g"V- j 
ernment, in spite of their well-defined -
policy of keeping all the competing! Ottawa and Upper Ht. .____
lines 35 miles apart, and it la also Fine, not much change in tempera- 
claimed by the C. P. R. that both on . ture. „„„ .
the platform and In parliament, all the I Manitoba and Raskatchewarv-A few 
ministers declared that there would be light scattered shower* or thunder-

I storms, but for the most part fair and 
decidedly warm.

•19
S»el»
mo.it
Utch,
ki»s-
Res-

When Earl Minto wasOne Way'Onf of It. VISITORS TO HAMILTON
j

be presented to the Irish Guards'
79

Mineral.# For constipation, St. Leon 
Water will be found stimulating and 
beneficial. It Is mild and gentle. If 
used warm before meals or upon retir- 
ihg It will effectually cure this dis
tressing trouble. It sweetens the stom
ach and is Invaluable In relieving the 
e,fleets of excessive eating and drink
ing. All druggists, or 125 Queen east.

TWO INCENDIARY FIRES. :SPENCE SURPRISES A CONVENTION 
WHICH MAYOR’S ‘JAG’ STAMPEDES

northerly wind*) fine, stationary ar 
■lightly lower temperature.

Waterford Hotel Wo* Threatened 
and Planing Mill Destroyed.

Lawrence—plete
Lets,

I19 Waterford. Aug. 24.—Two fires, both 
of a suspicious nature, occurred here 
at 1 a.m. to-day, The first, at the 
Eeemer House, a large frame hotel! 
was clearly Incendiary, The peopie

1League of American Municipalities at Toledo Has a Great Day—
City of Toronto’s Agreement With Street Railway 

Evokes a Storm of Applnuse*
o Xue 24.—(Special.)—F. S. want good service, do it yourself, We fortunately noticed the fire In a shed

are constantly in court to get what at the re-ar of the hotel and had the
ve^TnHe^anT’ T^avor muriiciî.at dames, which were gaining consider, 

at the ninth annual convention of the ownership." ahle headway, extinguished.. Stravv
League of American Municipalities lu 9nd other inflammal* materlal had
its second days' session ter day with his a(jdress a most unhappy incident occur-1
able address on street railway condi- ed. Mayor Woodwa: d ol Atlanta, Geor- ' Scarcely was the fire extinguish ’d 
tions in Toronto. When he made the g|a, who is a strong opponent to the when a second alarm -.vas rung for the
statement to them that the roads paid municipal ownership idea, was drunk. Raw m,u and factory owned by Rich-
a daily tribute to the corporation or There is no doubt about his tond it ion, ard Roblnson. The flames had gained
31000 he nearly carried them off their a. Senator Austin said he discovered sucb progress that all efforts to save
feet with surprise. hls predicament and tried to keep mm building proved useless.

In conclusion, he said: “In spite of away. While under the influence he 
Linevltch, dated Aug. 22: the tact that we have so good a con- mounted the stage, and in a tirade ot, afice

"Advanced .Russian detachments on tract for the city, I am positive that incoherent language abused Mayor An investigation will probably be 
Al,_ .,,, drove back the Japanese from i at its expiration the city will take up Dunne of Chicago shamefully. The hiïireè pâmons One detachment in the lines and operate them itself. The , delegates stood it as long as they could nela'
«he Tztimhe Valley occupied the Vil-i reason for this is that you cannot force and finally stampeded Lorn the hall 
lage of Lagov^eakzy;°anottuq; operated private corporations to live up to the after a motion to adjourn wa* presented
rn the direction, of Schim.uAy, and a full terms of their contract. If you but not voted on.
third dislodged the Japanese from their 
petition on the southward of Mopey- 
echan. The three Russia* columns 
drove the Japanese back to their posi
tion near Sendjan."

Gen. Linevltch also reports the re
pulse of a detachment of Japanese, 
which was advancing on Kiaujoroujou, i 
in Korea.

be treated as such: and, therefore, 
ehould Russia decline to buy the ter
ritory Japan should keep It and con
clude p=ace on the. basis of the concea- 
tiens already made.”

no possible competition.
They declare, 'also, that there Is no 

possible need of a railway where the 
G. T. P- Is at present located.

NICE PEOPLE, SLRELY.

a civic
Welcome at. the city hall, and made a 
gracious response. Afteh a brief rest 

I he was entertained to dinner by Chief 
T___ .. ,__.. . ,. .. i Justice Taschereau. His Highness

further’concession suggested if Em- gueint^Meau Hall.tn"nlgh‘
peror Nicholas would commit himself hundred of the blue jackets,
to this “solution. a gun’s crew from ^ach ship, arrived

at 4.15 this afternoon.

flow
)I)f- ■ ..9 Arabellas, small 6c. Alive Bollard.

,oMnnCNeoAcnad b%l?rZ°oÜÎ Œ bdr°eaW^hd^3S

with cream and sugar or with fruit. 
Serve hot If you wish.

Otto Coke.
Do not confuse with gas coke. It is 

cleaner, lasts longer and gives greater 
heat At your grocer’s, in paper nacks.

Lace
to «10 
I arils 
lescn-

Spence, member of the board of con
trol of Toronto, captured the delegates (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Aug. 24.-The Doukhobors 
awaiting at Liverpool shipment to Can
ada are living In the foreign quarter 
of the town, and The Daily, Mb ror cor- j A„g. 24 
respondent state* that 140 have been Hardin Ian..
placed In two houses, as many as siclllu........
twenty occupying one bedroom. j Montcalm.

Fred P. Fox, divlson passenger agent j Ontarian.., 
of the Deleware, Lackawanna & West- Montr< se......°f Ranway of Buffalo, was In town ^,n‘

Berwick ..........
Hlni'l’cnhrdoke 
Avcnmorc •. • ■

Witte Disbelieve* It.
It Is significant that M. Witte made 

» point to-night to express hls disbe
lief in the report from fit. Petersburg, 
that Count Lamsdorff had authorized 
Reuters' agent to declare that Russia Report* That Several Jap Column*

Have Bern Driven Bark.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Large Arabellas, 4 for 26c. Alive 

Bollard.98 been placed near the building. From
... London
.......  Genoa
.. Montreal 
,. Montreal 
. Montreal 
.Kept. 13-1* 
. .Oct. 3 
. Kept. 18 
.Kept. 21-22 
.Sept. 27-28

LINEVITCH WINNING SOME. At
*.Fame Point 

.New York . 

.Liverpool .. 
,Ixindoi .... 
.London ... 
Belleville .

The MIent Watchman.
Do you check your watchman by 

central office connection By this sys
tem he can summon help, fire; etc. You 
should know more of 'this excellent 
method—the Holmes Electric Co., 5 
Jordan, can give you full particulars- 

• ed

anted
l 12»

.4 under no circumstances would pav a 
contribution, either direct or Indirect, 
or make any cession of territory what
ever. M. Witte said he could not ima- has received the following from Gen. 
Sine that Count Lamsdorff could have 
authorized such a statement without 
Informing him.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 24.—The emperor ern 
yesterday.4o The loss is about 35000 with no insur-

gilt,
e So

Use “Maple Leaf Canned Salmon, 
the best packed.

M
Karnac Cigarettes absolutely pure.

iFATHER O’LEARY APPOINTED.

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—Father 
O'Leary, who was Roman Catholic 
chaplain with the first Canadian 
■Ingem In South Africa, has been. >-p- 
Printed to a position In the archlv?* 
Pronch of the agricultural department.

H1s work will consist chiefly of 
Warch among the early records of Que-

8CENE OF STRATFORD MURDERNo paste used inTuckett'sCigarettes 

WARSHIP SINKS SCHOONER.

Newport, R.I.‘, Aug. 24.—After collid
ing with and damaging the little kero
sene oil schooner N. S. Gallup of New 
York, the United States battleship 
Kearsarge arrived in the harbor to
night with the disabled craft and her 
crew of two. The loss to the schooner 
does not exceed 3500.

1 4con fl
DESERTIONS FROM FLEET. BIRTHS.

EMERY -On Mon «lay. Aug. 14th. at 581 
Enclid-aveniMN to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
En ery, a son.

«

Sixty Sailors Have 
Unit at Quebec.

1No Less Thanre- =ÆMt»c. 1
DEATHS.

COLBY—At 177 Portia lid-street, on Aug. J3,
Francis (Frank), hsjoved hu«hand of 
Alice Colby and sixth son of Jane Co by. j 

Funeral private, Friday, at 2.3U p.m., 
to Mount iPleiihant Cemetery.

Chicago papers please copy,
DELANEY—On Thursday. Aug. 24, at h.s dq you check your watchman by cen- 

father’s residence, 241 Berkele.v-Kt cet, ! tral office connection? By this system
James A. Delaney, second sun of Jo m ' he can summon help, fire, -etc. You
and Mary Delaney. should know more of this excellent

Funeral notice later. method -the Holmes Electric Co., 5 J<y-
LfePI ER - At Toronto General IIo»pttal, on dan, can give you full particulars, ed 

Tin l stlay, Aug. 24th, Jhmes, eldest non of 
A r( bur and Charlotte Lepper, in his 25th

is to the 
tlhat

i neglect-
In ',na 

d. This 
1904. and 
led to in’
te».
,intcd ’’») 
v/-s Ligate 
Onta^IJV

4 is pter 
>n to lbe

Quebec, Aug. 24.—A large desertion 
from the warships composing the second 

I cruiser squadron is causing the naval
the’bsst^^k0 dL,eaf ' Canned Salmon I mPricked Oat Their Eye*.

Odessa, Aug. 24,-jThe trial nf the sail authorities much anxiety, 
ors who mutinied on the battleship 
Georgi Poibiedonosetz In this harbor in 
June last will be begun Aug. 29. The 
'prisoners number seuenty-fivqi 
proceedings will be within clrsed doois. ()ut o( thlg num,ber no 1er» than 20 

During a fair ill th° Village of Li- „ arP ^<5 to have deserted from the
bovia, in the district of Wernedne- af* 83,0 10 na
provsk. a crowd of peasants attacked nagsnip.
the merchants. The peasants mar-sa- khjuhxfuI/ IMMORALITY 
cred a number of Ihe merchants and 
mutilated others, pricking out their eye» 
arid cutting off their ears.

j IfiAnvc (vitSmoke Violettas Cigars, 3 for 26c, 
best cigar made. Alive Bollard. mIt is said that no less than sixty sea- 

have left their vessels, and madeTHE SUNDAY WORLD 7}men
their way out ot reach of their efti- The Silent Watchman*

«!= I1The WÉAUGUST 27

NEW-PICTURES — NEW 

Viceroy and Vicerlne of India

Lit J ifl.
sy. f I ;1

: ft!%*
ALLEGED IN B. C. TOWN

Smoke Taylor’s “Maple Leap’ Cigars.
. Y b'-Vlctoria. B.C., Aug. 24.—(Speclal.)-A 

petition has been sent to the govern- 
alleging conditions of frightful 

imfnorallty at Steveston, B.C.. and ac- 
, using the Richmond municipal au
thorities of conniving at open gambling, 
prostitution an6 disorder.

Interesting and historic manuscript 
of Charles Dickens and George Eliot 
was destroyed in a fire at Roland 
Stuart's county house at Kalley Park 
yesterday.

Rev Dr. Wild leaves this morning 
for Port Sanfield, Muekoka, for a few 
weeks' fishing.

Squadron in Quebec

Bowling Champions

Balmy Beach Society Event

Hosts at Paris Old Boys* 
Reunion

Grace Church Cricketers

Get Your Orders in Early

6year.
Under Martial Law.

Warsaw. Aug. 24.—The whole govern
ment of Warsaw has b en placed under 
martial law. A bridge on the Vistula 
Railway, near Radorn, has been blown 
upland communication is interrupted,

Bnallgan Realana.
Bt. Petersburg, Aug. 24. -The emperor 

has accepted the resignation of M Bo 1- 
ligon as mlhlster of the interior. Count 
4 lexis Ignatleff. a member of the Coun
cil of the Empire, will probable suc
ceed him. altho Gen. Trepoff la a 
possibility.

Funeral from hi» father's residence, No. 
4 Bowman-street. <*n Saturday, at 4 p.in., 
to Ht. James' Cemetery, 
acquaintances please accept tills intima
tion.

Otto Coke.
Chestnut size, in paper sa/'ks. at 

yoiir gr«x er*«. Clean, bright, smokeless, 
lights with charcoal.

"MX f°6
fhey are
ce, corn-

Amen I
in

%Friend» and 'mVed

Smoke Alive Bollard’s Mixture.MOURE Y—Charles E, Morrey, drowned at 
Hnmmirs Point, Lake Joseph, Muskoka, 
body ha» been recovered and funeral will 
take place from hip late residence, flu 
St s*» x-avenue, on Friday. 2.1th. at 2 p. 
m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Otto Coke.
Put up In strong paper sacks—chsap, 

lasting, convenient. Your grocer keeps
hbst 'llAT RO; 

E IM
it.

AliveCigare Revis ta, 10c, for 6c. 
Bollard. CROSSES SHOW WHERE BODIES WERE FOUNDF. W. Matthews Co., Undertkers.
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